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COVID-19 RESPONSE

Watch Video 
Abdul and others are working tirelessly
in north-east Nigeria to provide water,
sanitation and hygiene solutions to
internally displaced people while
adapting to the new challenges of
COVID-19.

Watch the Video 
In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic,
residents of Faria camp, Maiduguri, are
taking action to inform their community
members on the importance of washing
one’s hands.

Watch the Video 
We must include vulnerable groups in
the �ght against COVID-19.

Read More 
Door-to-door sensitization for internally
displaced people is crucial in times of
COVID-19.

https://mailchi.mp/8fc41c025e5f/test-7068532?e=4c53e1cc64
https://twitter.com/UNmigration/status/1243486358464839680
https://twitter.com/IOM_Nigeria/status/1245670399574237185
https://www.facebook.com/iomnigeria/videos/226502805425998
https://web.facebook.com/iomnigeria/posts/3059963674049871
https://www.facebook.com/732734473439481/videos/653326338762353
https://twitter.com/UNmigration/status/1243123027086323713
https://twitter.com/IOM_Nigeria/status/1242817204380487680
https://twitter.com/IOM_Nigeria/status/1242817204380487680
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IOM NIGERIA TOP NEWS
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CONCERT FOR SAFE MIGRATION AND SOCIAL COHESION IN NIGERIA
HITS THE RIGHT NOTE

IOM NIGERIA NEWS

Farmers, Private Sector and Returnees
Join Forces to Launch Pineapple Factory,
Foster Reintegration in Nigeria 
 
Abuja - for centuries, ever since the opening of
the Atlantic Ocean trade routes many now
associate with the dawn of 'globalism,' the
pineapple has served as a symbol of welcome
and safe haven. Replicas of the fruit, cut from
wood or stone or sculpted in clay, have been a
�xture in luxury homes across the Caribbean
and the American South.

From West Africa to Europe: Building
Bridges Between Journalists 
 
Rome - Covering the complexity of migration is
a challenge for journalists in both countries of
destination and origin. However, all too often
they know little about each other and talk to
each other even less. As a result, little is known
in the countries of origin about how migration
is covered in media and how it is perceived by
the public opinion in the countries of
destination, or of origin.

https://rodakar.iom.int/news/concert-safe-migration-and-social-cohesion-nigeria-hits-right-note?fbclid=IwAR1BVo9GZD6ujQIQ0QvkTe-72a5awERhQMMT441NaBXj0BHBQzh7qg6TAP8
https://www.iom.int/news/farmers-private-sector-and-returnees-join-forces-launch-pineapple-factory-foster-reintegration
http://nigeria.iom.int/news/west-africa-europe-building-bridges-between-journalists
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Supporting Nigeria's Tuberculosis
programme

Abuja - IOM Nigeria recently donated laptops
to the National Tuberculosis & Leprosy Control
Programme, as health promotion is a key part
of IOM's global support. These laptops will be
used to conduct TB research. 
Dr. Aden Guliye, IOM Chief Migration Health
O�cer, spoke of the close collaboration
between IOM's Migration Health Assessment
Centres (MHACs) and the national TB
programme and Nigeria's e�orts in ending
tuberculosis.

IOM Takes New Approach to Business
Skills Training for Vulnerable Nigerian
Returnees

Lagos - From 9 to 19 March 2020, the
International Organization for Migration (IOM)
organized a series of newly-designed business
skills and management training in Lagos,
Nigeria The 10-day training is part of a new
project providing needs-based and
comprehensive rehabilitation and
reintegration support to Nigerian victims of
tra�cking voluntarily returning from Libya and
other countries along the central
Mediterranean route.

VIDEO OF THE MONTH

World Water Day
In 2019, 176,700 people in north-east

Nigeria bene�ted from IOM’s water,

sanitation and hygiene interventions,

including 76,000 people assisted with water

supply. One such person is Sainna, who �ed

his home due to ongoing con�ict. Sainna

uses the power of the sun to provide safe

and clean water to his family and extended

community.

STORY OF THE MONTH 
 

https://web.facebook.com/iomnigeria/videos/903865980073049
https://web.facebook.com/iomnigeria/posts/3053277178051854
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6M3WNzhwYk&t=
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A Sunny Day in Gubio Camp 
How Clean Energy is Bringing Relief to Con�ict-

A�ected Nigeria 
 

...When asked if it was di�cult to learn how to
run a solar-powered borehole, Sainna giggles.
'No, I picked it up quickly. It's a very simple
process, you don't need fuel or anything like
that... There's so much sun in Borno, these
panels could be used anywhere'...

EMERGENCY RESPONSE: NORTH-EAST NIGERIA

IOM Nigeria Emergency Response 2019 Annual
Report

By working closely with the Government of Nigeria and other
humanitarian partners, IOM has been providing direct
lifesaving humanitarian assistance through the provision of
Shelter, Non-Food Items (NFI), Camp Coordination and Camp
Management (CCCM), Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH),
Livelihood Assistance and Mental Health and Psychosocial
Support (MHPSS). Additionally, through the Displacement
Tracking Matrix (DTM), IOM collects real-time information on
the location and the composition of crisis-a�ected
populations, placing the DTM as the key tool and leading
source of data for thorough emergency response. IOM is also
responsible for managing 9 humanitarian hubs on behalf of
partners responding to the crisis.

Tra�cking in Persons: Victim Identi�cation and
Assistance (Training Guide)

IOM Nigeria produced two manuals on strengthening law
enforcement response to gender-based violence and
tra�cking in persons in the current humanitarian situation in
North-East Nigeria. The manuals were designed based on the
recommendations from the training needs assessment
conducted by IOM in North-East Nigeria. The two manuals
integrate training materials and resources developed by other
agencies and experts, provide recommendations from the
assessment report and operationalize key guidelines, including
these from the Inter-Agency Standing Committee.

https://storyteller.iom.int/stories/sunny-day-gubio-camp-how-clean-energy-bringing-relief-conflict-affected-nigeria
https://www.iom.int/sitreps/nigeria-annual-report-2019
https://publications.iom.int/books/trafficking-persons-victim-identification-and-assistance-training-guide
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DTM NIGERIA FLASH REPORT: WATERBOARD IDP CAMP MONGUNO FIRE OUTBREAK 
 

Read the Full Report

IOM NIGERIA IN THE MEDIA

"IOM, Stakeholders Campaign on Youth Migration."  
 

"Monguno Attack Renders 2728 Homeless - IOM."  
 

"Edo govt, IOM strengthen ties in �ght against human tra�cking."    
 

"IOM, Edo govt open pineapple, cassava processing factory."
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Media Contacts 
For media inquiries and other information, please contact the IOM Nigeria Public Information

O�cer, jgalindo@iom.int

IOM NIGERIA HEAD OFFICE: No 55 Hassan Musa Katsina Road, Asokoro District, Abuja Tel: +234-
9038891136, • E-mail: iomnigeria@iom.int

https://displacement.iom.int/reports/nigeria-%E2%80%94-waterboard-idp-camp-monguno-fire-outbreak-flash-report-12-march-2020
https://displacement.iom.int/reports/nigeria-%E2%80%94-waterboard-idp-camp-monguno-fire-outbreak-flash-report-12-march-2020
https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/iom-stakeholders-campaign-on-youth-migration.html
https://www.sunnewsonline.com/monguno-attack-renders-2728-idps-homeless-iom/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2020/02/edo-govt-iom-strengthen-ties-in-fight-against-human-trafficking/
https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/iom-edo-govt-open-pineapple-cassava-processing-factories-for-returnees.html
https://www.facebook.com/iomnigeria/
https://www.instagram.com/iomnigeria/?hl=nlm.com
https://twitter.com/iomnigeria
mailto:iomnigeria@iom.int
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iom/
https://medium.com/@UNmigration
https://nigeria.iom.int/
https://webmail.iom.int/owa/redir.aspx?C=SRvNsU1dFmCGTRkZH479N_ahtyjXzxTODyyansp2Vq7hGYWZbI_XCA..&URL=mailto%3ajgalindo%40iom.int
https://webmail.iom.int/owa/redir.aspx?C=Rs07SU8juP8Mq9ww8qIOx8-mdtYhqHE-fIIOgdysc6_hGYWZbI_XCA..&URL=mailto%3aiomnigeria%40iom.int
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